
Frontier Academy Elementary OPT Report 5/1/14
Meeting was held 4/8/2014

Committee Reports:

Teacher Appreciation- Rachel Bumgarner

For staff appreciation in April, buckets of candy were placed in each office above the mailboxes.

Notes were included with plays on words using the candy names to show our gratitude

Board Elected Reports:

Vice President- Christine Myers

The Denver Zoo has decided not to have Anadarko sponsor our upcoming assembly. No specific

reasons were given. The Denver Zoo will be providing the assembly free of charge. Earlier in the week

Christine checked with Mrs. Dougherty, who agreed it would be nice to have students write thank-you

notes.

Teacher Liaison- Eric Long

There have been difficulties with the yearbook and people are working to fix the problems.

More volunteers are needed if yearbooks are to be continued in the future. Our contract with this

company goes through next year. The “SCRIPlympics” contest has ended, the winners being Mrs.

Groeger’s and Mrs. Czapenski’s classes.

Executive Representative- Dan Bruntz

Dan was not present for a report.

Fundraising Coordinator- Kelli Schaefer

Butterbraid sale profits totaled $4,720. The winning class was Mrs. Sandstrom’s with $440 in

sales. Her class will receive a cookie party and she will receive a $15 SCRIP card. Chase Snyder was the

highest-selling student. He will receive a remote control car.

Discussion Items:

Requests for Funding:

Mrs. VanMaanen requested $103.46 to purchase interactive math games. A motion was made; the

motion passed.

Mrs. Green and Mrs. Czapenski requested $600 for scholarships for the summer enrichment program

they teach. A motion was made; the motion passed.

Mrs. Faulkner requested $100 for Reading Counts store prizes. A motion was made; the motion passed.



Volunteers are needed, especially for Teacher Appreciation Week.

Miscellaneous Items:

Parents expressed concerns about proposed drilling on the property adjacent to the elementary school.

They were encouraged to attend the next Executive Committee meeting.

The next meeting will be on May 13th at 6:30 pm.

.


